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With the long awaited sequel out in cinemas in
December, there couldn’t have been a better time
for Wyvern College to stage ‘Mary Poppins Jr’ –
reacquainting us all with P L Travers’ much-loved
tale of a magical nanny and her impact on an
Edwardian household that’s somewhat in crisis...
continued at centre pages
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Headteacher’s briefing:
Implementing Improvement Priorities

It was a pleasure to meet
many of you last term and
I appreciate the support
you have expressed for the
changes we are making at
Wyvern. The number one
priority from the parental
survey was to improve
standards of behaviour and
to be more consistent in
the way we manage it. As
a result, we now have one
set of expectations across
the college (our PRIDE
expectations) and one system
for dealing with disruption in
lessons (the four-point plan)
which are explained fully in
this edition.
We will shortly be introducing
our new praise and rewards
system to encourage and
reinforce good behaviour. To
improve behaviour at break
times, we’ve experimented
with two 30 minute breaks,
a different queuing system,
increased staff supervision
and greater student access
to sports facilities. This
resulted in a big reduction
in anti-social behaviour and
the site is now a calm and
orderly place. Thank you
to those parents who gave
clear and positive feedback
at our consultation session
on the trial. Consequently,
we are looking to make
these changes permanent,
whilst
addressing
some
concerns voiced regarding
waiting times for food. We
are aiming to create a snack

shack, a second place from
which hot food can be served.
Thank you also to those
who expressed an interest in
helping to establish a PTA; we
haven’t forgotten your offer
and will be in touch shortly.
One of the PTA aims will
be to raise money towards
better lunchtime facilities
such as games, seating and
equipment.
Another parental priority
in the survey was the need
to smarten up the college
uniform. Thank you to over
500 parents who provided
feedback on our uniform
proposals. I will write to you
soon with the consultation
results and our final decisions.
We have also been improving
the information we provide on
teaching and learning. Year
11 has been our priority, with
evening sessions delivered
or planned on supporting
your child in Maths, Science,
English, Geography and
exam preparation. As the
year progresses, we will seek
to give all parents more
information about how to
support learning at home.
As I hope you can see from
my first term as Headteacher,
I am keen to give you the
opportunity
to
influence
Wyvern’s
improvement
priorities. Many of you have
taken time to tell us your
views and given us valuable
feedback, and we are

grateful for these positive
contributions. In contrast, a few
parents have communicated
inappropriately, either with
unhelpful rumours on social
media or comments that
are aggressive, sarcastic
or personally directed at
members of staff. Please
note that in our consultation
processes, we disregard the
views of parents who express
themselves in these ways.
In the months ahead, we will
continue to improve the quality
of teaching, learning, pastoral
care and curricular and extracurricular opportunities, and
look forward to working with
you to ensure students have a
happy, healthy and successful
2019.

Ben Rule
Headteacher

New Standards of Behaviour at Wyvern College
Our new behaviour management is now in place. Staff have created one common set of “PRIDE”
expectations which will now define the basic standards of behaviour which we demand of “every
student, every lesson, every day”:

P Prepared
		

Be on time; sit in the correct seat; wear the correct
uniform; have the correct equipment out.

R Respectful Follow instructions first time, every time; listen in silence;
wait your turn to speak; be polite and kind.
I Involved
		

Sit up, listen and focus; ask and answer questions; actively
contribute; help each other.

D Dedicated
E		

Stay work focused; neat presentation; persevere – keep
trying; act on feedback.

All staff will be using the same “Four Point Plan” to manage students when their behaviour falls
short of our expectations. It places inappropriate behaviour into four categories: initial disruption,
repeated disruption, serious disruption and severe disruption, each with a corresponding set of
sanctions. This will significantly enhance the learning experience for the majority of our students
who already follow instructions first time, every time.
Severe disruption will be punished with exclusions, either within our new internal exclusion room
or with fixed term exclusions out of college. This sanction will be issued to a student for any
single incident of dangerous or threatening behaviour, for swearing at any member of staff or
their decisions and for refusing to leave a classroom they have seriously disrupted. If students
repeatedly behave in these ways, they will be permanently excluded or moved out of Wyvern to
alternative education provision. Teachers have a right to teach, students have a right to learn and
no-one has a right to disrupt that. Please reinforce our key message with your child: there is now
zero tolerance of these behaviours at Wyvern just as there is in the adult world of work which we
are preparing our students for.

The Four Point Plan for Disruption-Free Learning
Teachers have the right to teach; students have the right to learn. No-one has the right to disrupt that.

Initial disruption
Student choice: any behaviour
which breaks the PRIDE
expectations, interrupting the
flow of the lesson.

Repeated disruption
Student choice: a second
incident of behaviour which
breaks the PRIDE expectations.

book on teacher’s desk

Refusing to do what a member of
staff has asked or instructed.

Swearing at a member of staff or
at their decision. Conduct which
directly endangers others’ safety.
Non-attendance at SLT detention.

Consequence 2:

C2 break detention
(20 mins) set in log book

Consequence 3:

C3 department detention
(45mins) & buddy room

No show in break DT = 45min
department detention.

Consequence 4:

C4 Internal or external
exclusion

No show in department
detention = 60min SLT detention.

Home Learning:





Severe disruption
Student choice: refusal to be
parked in a buddy room or
disruption of the buddy room.

Having a phone out in class.

Consequence 1:

C1 verbal warning; log

Serious disruption
Student choice: a third incident
of behaviour which breaks the
PRIDE expectations.

The first failure to complete home learning in any half term = initial disruption. New deadline for the work set.
Failure to complete home learning after this initial warning = serious disruption to learning.
Failure to bring PE kit or ingredients to lessons will be treated in the same way as home learning failure.

Repeated incidents of severe
disruption will result in alternative
provision or permanent exclusion.

Wyvern will continue to operate a system of detentions. Where after college detentions are set for
disruption to learning, the teacher will now notify you directly, phoning you to discuss the incident.
We want you to be clear why the detention has been set and our aim is to work in partnership
with you, so you can support us with your child at home. If you cannot be contacted by phone,
teachers will send an email. You will continue to be notified by general email of detentions set for
home learning failure.
Students have been notified of the PRIDE expectations and the Four Point Plan in assembly. We will
also display PRIDE posters at the front of every classroom so all students have a visual reminder
about how to behave in front of them in every lesson.
We recognise that a clear system of sanctions is only one way to manage
behaviour. We also acknowledge the importance of:
• Praise and rewards: we are reviewing how we issue these and will shortly be
notifying you of improvements we wish to make to better incentivise good behaviour.
• Parental partnerships: we know that when we work with you on managing your
child’s behaviour, we can achieve a lot more. This is why we will be notifying you
directly of after college detentions set for behaviour and why we will aim to keep
you posted with how well your child is meeting the PRIDE expectations.
• Relationships between students and staff: we continue to promote positive
mutually respectful relationships between staff and students. We hope that one
common set of expectations will mean students don’t feel picked on by staff who
hold them to account for a higher set of expectations than other teachers. Following
each sanction, it is important that the relationship between staff and student is
repaired so a “restorative conversation” will take place.
• Teaching that meets the needs of all learners: this is a priority for us over the
next 5 terms.

We do recognise that students behave better
when following a personalised curriculum and
when engaged in lessons. We work hard to
provide these things. However, students need to
understand that the same PRIDE expectations
and standards will apply in each subject and
to every lesson, regardless of their opinion of
how engaging it is. While teachers will take
opportunities to engage students, they will
sometimes need to teach more functional
lessons. Students need to adhere to a baseline
of expectations, however engaging they believe
the lesson or subject is.
Where teaching and learning have been
differentiated to meet the needs of SEN

students, then the use of sanctions and rewards
won’t be adjusted. When tasks haven’t been
differentiated, the use of rewards and sanctions
will need to be adjusted. Students with SEN
may often talk or lose focus when they cannot
access the work; many feel uncomfortable in
asking for help. Sometimes for these students,
it’s appropriate for teachers to use positive
redirection as their first response: “How are
you getting on? Show me what you’ve done so
far… please talk to me about what you think.”
This enables them to assess whether they need
to provide further support and to ascertain
whether the student is off task due to their
particular needs or not.

Bereavement Friendship Group
Wyvern has had a bereavement group running at the
College since March 2016. It was established when a
number of students in the school experienced deaths
of loved relatives (parents, siblings and grandparents),
as we know that this can have a huge impact on
school life and learning.
The students have named the group BFG
(Bereavement Friendship Group) and there are
currently forty students involved. The group
meets twice a term in lower and upper school
sessions and delivers various activities, guest
speakers and discussions to support the
students to come to terms with their loss
and be able to manage in the
school environment.
During the December meetings,
students produced
memory cards
and decorations
for the person
in their life who
had died and
added them to
the Christmas tree
in the College
reception area.
This was then
widened to the
whole staff team to
add their memories.
The students took
great pleasure
in doing this
and over
the festive
period, it
gave them
a place to
reflect and
think about the
person who had
died.
If you would
like to know
more about
this group, then
please contact
the College.

Memorable Visit to
Poland and Germany
During the Autumn Half Term, 46 students
from Years 10 and 11, accompanied
by five members of staff, enjoyed a
memorable trip to Poland and Berlin.
The first two days were spent in Poland, staying at a hotel in
Krakow. On the first day there was an opportunity to explore
this atmospheric city and on the second there was a poignant
visit to the Auschwitz-Birkenau memorial and museum. This was
the key day of the trip, with the freezing temperature adding to
the emotions everyone felt visiting a place so synonymous with
the terrible events of The Holocaust.
The group then moved onto Berlin, staying in a youth hostel
and learning all about Berlin’s extraordinary history during the
20th century, including both World Wars and the Cold War.
They visited some of the city’s amazing historic sites including
the Fuhrerbunker, the DDR museum, the Reichstag (including a
trip to the roof at night), the Jewish Museum, a Stasi prison, and
the Olympic Stadium.
Trip leader, Karen Wiseman, commented, “It was a pleasure to
spend the week with such a fantastic group of students. They
took a great interest in all the
places we visited, and certainly
appreciated the enormity of the
historical events.”

Creative Centurions

During the Autumn Term, the whole College
embarked on their own memorial to those who had
given their lives 100 years ago.

Students were treated to poems handpicked by the English Department
that reflected the experience of those directly involved in the war.
These poems ranged from Carol Ann Duffy’s ‘A Wound in Time’ to
Wilfred Owen’s ‘Dulce et decorum est’. Having annotated and explored
the personal experiences of those that the poems symbolized, students
then began writing
their personal
messages to those
lost.
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Wyvern College
Tribute to the Fallen

To help commemorate the centenary of
the armistice of World War I, a group of
ten students and teachers from our History,
Technology and Art Departments took part in a
special commemoration project. The students,
from Years 8-10, researched individual soldiers
who had a connection to the local area and
then, working with the Art and Technology
departments, created silhouettes to be placed
around the College.
Five of the six soldiers are listed on St Thomas’
Church memorial plaque and students also
researched a soldier who won a Victoria
Cross from the Hampshire Regiment. They
worked closely with the Parish Council who had
previously researched all the soldiers who are
listed on the St Thomas’ memorial and their
research was invaluable. Many of the soldiers
researched were not much older than Wyvern
students.
It was incredibly satisfying to work across several
curriculum areas and the dedicated students
created a striking and poignant memorial. On
completion, a Southampton Veterans group
were invited to view the project and to talk
with the students who took part. The students
were fascinated by the veterans’ stories of their
service.
When you talk about the casualties of war –
and especially World War I – the numbers are
almost impossible to comprehend. That is why
it was so special to be able to focus on these
six brave men who gave their lives during the
Great War and learn about who they were.

Wyvern Students Enjoy
Hampshire Book Award
Presentation

In November, a number of Wyvern
students were invited to Winchester
for the presentation of the Hampshire
Book Award to the winner Tamsyn
Murray. Tamsyn’s book ‘Instructions
for a Second-Hand Heart’ was an
outright winner. It was a wonderful
occasion where reading and writing
were celebrated. Students enjoyed
listening to Tamsyn who spoke about
her inspiration for writing the book
and how long it took, which was over
four years.
The book is told in a dual narrative,
as Jonny and Niamh tell their stories.
Jonny has been in hospital waiting
for a donor heart for a very long
time. Niamh is a twin to Leo, a
golden brother; an athlete, scholar,
popular and good-looking. Niamh
never feels she can compete. When
the unthinkable happens and Leo
dies, Jonny has the new heart he
so desperately needs. How will they
cope with this unusual and emotional
situation?
This novel has issues of grief, guilt
and love.
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Library Matters
What could be better than curling up with a good book on a cold
winter’s evening? There are so many to choose from but here are
a few suggestions from Wyvern Library:
‘Murder in Midwinter’ by Fleur Hitchcock
It’s almost Christmas and Maya is happily snapping photographs
from the top of a London bus. But she has accidently taken a photo
of something secret and must go into hiding. She hides away in
her aunt’s Welsh mountain home, surely she can’t be found there,
especially with all that snow!
‘Sky Song’ by Abi Elphinstone
This action-packed, fantasy tale is set in the icy north. It’s full of
tribes, myths and animals, quests, magic and fairy tales.

u
Wyvern Book Cl

b

Wyvern Book Club has recently read ‘A Murder of Quality’ by John
Le Carré. This novella of only 192 pages is a murder mystery in the
English tradition. It’s set in a snowy winter, in and around Carne, an
expensive boarding school, and involves the murder of a teacher’s wife.
Spy master George Smiley becomes involved when an old wartime
colleague asks for help. What Smiley uncovers is a bitter and class
ridden institution with secrets to hide.
The Book Club has also read ‘Piglettes’ by Clementine Beauvais, a
young adult book. This is a wickedly funny book about how to deal
with bullying particularly online. It starts with a horrible fact; Mireille
has come third in the annual pig pageant, an online ugly contest. The
first place goes to a Year 7 student who, of course, is devastated. So,
as Mireille has won the award for the last two years, she befriends her,
and the second place winner. Mireille has taken ownership of the cruel
remarks, and the ‘Piglettes’ embark on a road trip to Paris…on bikes.
On the way they meet lovely people and the media takes a big interest.
This is an excellent book for older teens.
If you would like to join our small,
friendly group please email:

j.charles@wyvern.hants.sch.uk.

The Wildern Partnership SCITT offers an
established, outstanding teacher
training programme working in
partnership with local schools, colleges
and universities.
We offer school-based, high quality,
cross-phase teacher training which is adapted
to your individual needs.
The full-time, one year
programme in both primary and
secondary commences in September.
Successful completion of your training with
us will result in Qualified Teacher Status (QTS),
along with a Postgraduate Certificate of
Education (PGCE) at Masters level.

Teaching. A career for the future.
As most teachers will tell you, there’s no such thing as a ‘typical’ day at work. That’s because no two days
are the same – you are unlikely ever to lack variety. Teaching is a career that offers great benefits and
opportunities to use a wide range of skills and to inspire young people in the subjects you love.
Nearly a term into their teacher training year, Wildern Partnership SCITT’s Primary and Secondary trainee
teachers not only now have an awareness of the challenges and rewards of teaching as a career but,
between them are starting to shape the lives of thousands of our local youngsters.
Under the expert supervision of their school mentors and the SCITT team, trainees are learning how to plan
and teach, how to assess learning, adapt for the needs of the children, manage behaviours for maximum
progress and research for their Masters level study.
Of course teaching is more than sharing a passion for the subjects you love, many trainees are also
indulging in hobbies and interests as part of their course by getting involved in after-school clubs, trips and
sport.
You may remember a truly inspirational teacher from school who made a real difference to your life.
You may know someone who you think will be that truly brilliant teacher. If you do, put them in touch
with us. The Wildern Partnership SCITT (School Centred Initial Teacher Training) offers local outstanding
Primary and Secondary Masters level programmes.
If you are interested in becoming a teacher, or would just like to find out more about life as a teacher, then
please visit the SCITT website: www.wildernpartnership.co.uk

www.wildernpartnership.co.uk

www.wildernpartnership.co.uk

Wildern Partnership SCITT

wildernpartnershipscitt

@WPSCITT
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st Arrivals!

Globe Galore for Wyvern’s Newe

Wyvern’s newest arrivals were awoken
very early to attend school for 7am on a
Monday. Why, I hear you ask? Well for the
Year 7 Globe Trip of course! Fresh faced
and eager to get to London, they embarked
upon the coaches of enjoyment, and a
journey which included a personal, guided
tour from Mrs Williams.
Coach one began the journey at a steady
pace, coach two was hot on its heels,
mainly fueled by Mr Woodward’s chatter.
Along the way students socialized and
discussed the wonderful buildings en route
to the city (mainly the Porsche garage). Mrs
Williams gave a fantastic description of the
architectural designs and history of the odd
shaped buildings.
London Calling! The students arrived safely
and disembarked into groups, ready for
the first stop at Tate Modern. Each group
had a challenge sheet to find art around
the gallery and answer questions on them,
which seemed an impossible task given
the sheer size of the building. Students in

group primrose declared their favourite
piece of art was the ‘Monochrome Till
Receipt’ by Ceal Floyer.
After a hearty lunch in the brisk outside,
the groups headed to the home of
Shakespeare and were treated to a
personal tour of the inside and outside of
the building by a fantastic guide who had
worked there for many years. Students
were quizzed on their knowledge of The
Globe and in turn could ask questions
about the beautiful building. Knowledge
gained, they then enjoyed an outstanding
drama workshop. Within this workshop,
students became familiar with ‘The
Tempest’ which will be studied further in
the Spring Term.
Unfortunately, after all this fun, it was time
to say ‘farewell old friend’ to London and
depart back to Wyvern. The coaches were
buzzing with excitement and alive with the
chatter of new knowledge being discussed
amongst friends. #GlobeGalore
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Full of some of the best
known songs in the Disney
repertoire,
the
show
proved a huge hit and, as
well as the Thursday and
Friday dates, there were
two performances on the
Saturday with a matinee in
the afternoon followed by a
splendid last night.

lives comes Mary Poppins
who though full of magic
and fun, expects Jane and
Michael to behave. As our
new Headteacher, Ben
Rule, pointed out in his
programme notes, Mary is
the very epitome of “tough
care”.

The show tells the story of
the Banks family who are
very much under strain. Mr
Banks works long hours,
Mrs Banks struggles to
fulfil the social expectation
placed upon her, and their
children, Jane and Michael,
run rings around their everchanging nannies. Into their

Joined by a cast of colourful
characters – most notably
Bert the Chimney Sweep –
Mary and the Banks family
dance and sing their way
through a story that sees
the family come together
and realise that their love
for each other is the most
precious thing of all.

Congratulations to all the
young cast, who once again
proved what a wealth of
talent there is at the College.
Gary Appleton and Bryan
Postlethwaite
provided
wonderful
acting
and
musical direction with the
amazing support of students
and staff from the Music
and Drama Departments.
Special mention should
also go to Andy Veale and
the technical team who
created enchanting visual
effects with the lighting and
projection.
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Fantastic Wyvern Students
Back in June a fantastic group of 50 Wyvern students (then in
Year 7, now in Year 8) and their mums took part in the Race
for Life in Winchester, raising over £3000 for Cancer Research.
Their participation was in support of fellow student Kenzie
Monckton who was diagnosed with Osteosarcoma, a rare
type of bone cancer, back in January last year.
Well done to everyone who took part, especially
Jake Niziolek who was first past the finish post!

Year 11 Review - Students Head for Success
Fifty years ago, the late, great Desmond
Decker told the world that ‘you can get
it if you really want’. Well Mr Decker,
some of our students really want success.
Attendance at extra-curricular lessons has
been phenomenal. So many departments
have been offering so much time to
support Year 11, and the students, in turn,
have been turning out in swathes!
The results of the trial exams will be a
great indicator of the progress made by
students – and the progress yet required
of them – but the groundwork has been
done by many. Attendance this year is up
on last year; attainment points are up on
last year. The only aspect that is down on
last year is the average Work Ethic for the
cohort, which has improved still further
down to 1.81!
For those struggling to manage their
time and efforts effectively, we have
offered
coaching
and
mentoring;
supporting nearly 70 students to work
more strategically towards their GCSEs.
Similarly, Ms Gott’s session on Exam
Relaxation Techniques offered practical
advice to negate anxiety and relieve
stress. I swear that I wasn’t the only one
to fall asleep, so good were the strategies!
Alongside all of the academic challenges
and successes, Year 11 have continued to
excel in so many spheres of school life.
Silver DofE is well underway: good luck
to you all! Sports teams continue to hit the
heights. Performers continued to hit the
high notes in the magnificent production
of ‘Mary Poppins’. And where would those

performers be without the exceptional
stage crew and lighting technicians?
Great work all.
Finally, a plea and an endorsement:
do please remember to support the
NCS programme (ncsyes.co.uk). The
opportunity and the value offered is
astonishing and the skills and the qualities
enhanced will improve everyone involved.
We aim to enrol 55 or more students to
repeat the award-winning efforts of last
year’s cohort.
The last word, though, goes to Mr Decker
on the thorny topic of GCSE exams:
“You must try,
Try and try,
Try and try,
You’ll succeed at last!”
Steve Lines,
Year 11 Pastoral Leader

Year 10 Review - Students Taking
on Positions of Responsibility
Students returned after their summer
break looking, on the whole, very smart
and well equipped for lessons. ‘PRIDE’
is beginning to become fully ingrained
within the year group, which is a
reflection of the positive work ethic and
attitude reflected amongst Year 10. The
Christmas Lunch and Praise Event were
both enjoyable occasions, where I was
able to spend quality time with quality
students. I have also been fortunate to
run the Peer Supporter training this term,
where I worked alongside our Year 10
Peer Supporters on developing their skills
and attributes for the role, as well as
the students themselves planning ways
in which to increase their role within the
College.
Mrs Phillips and the charity reps have
been working hard to raise money for
the year group charity, the Anthony
Nolan Trust. They have been creative with
their ideas, including a raffle, tombola
and candy canes, which were delivered

to students and staff in the last week of
term!
I would like to thank all those Year
10 students who have put themselves
forward for positions of responsibility so
far this year; including those students
who have represented Wyvern whether
that is for music, sport or taking visitors
around the site. I was delighted to see so
many Year 10 students taking part in our
school production ‘Mary Poppins’, both
on the stage and behind the scenes.
In the Spring Term, we start the prefect
application process and I am looking
forward to more students putting
themselves forward to represent the
College in this way.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Laura Kehoe
Year 10 Pastoral Leader

Year 9 Review A Great Start to
GCSE Courses
As we reached the end of the long
Autumn term, it was with great pride that
I reflected on the achievements of Year 9 in
their first term as GCSE students. Starting GCSE
options seemed to bring a renewed focus in September,
embarking on new courses in subjects that they had selected, showed that the
responsibility of making option choices early was one taken seriously by the students.
As well as academic learning, the life of Wyvern is enriched by all the additional
activities that students can participate in and Year 9 certainly take every opportunity
in putting themselves at the centre of school life. Helping younger students with their
reading and numeracy, playing a part in the fabulous school production and musical
groups, and participating on the sports field are all great achievements outside of the
classroom.
At the end of November, we celebrated our Christmas lunch. It was lovely to see
a huge number of Year 9 students filling the hall, eating together with their tutor
groups and competing for the best-decorated table. My thanks go to the tutor reps
for their efforts and congratulations to the mighty 9W1 for their winning table! We
also celebrated the top 100 students with the highest work ethic scores and I met with
students who had made great improvements to their attendance this term. Work ethic
and attendance will remain high priority as we move into 2019.
This year we have been raising money for the Children’s Heart Federation, a charity
that has a close connection with one of our tutor team. Our charity reps have been
working hard already this year to exceed the £1400 raised last year for Cancer
Research and The Blue Cross. Sally Harding from the Blue Cross came into
assembly to teach us more about keeping pets responsibly and to receive our
donation from Jessica Hooley and Victoria MacLennan.
Katherine Burrows
Year 9 Pastoral Leader

Year 7 Review - In Their Own Words
It has been a busy time for Year 7, as they
make new friends, settle into their new
learning environment and begin to involve
themselves in various opportunities available
outside of the curriculum at Wyvern. I thought
it would be much better for you to hear from
some Year 7 students directly about what they
have been up to and some of their highlights:
Diana Assadi: “My first term at Wyvern, as a
Charity Representative, has been amazing!
We have baked and sold cakes to raise
money for our chosen charities – Make a
Wish and The Blue Cross. We have also
organised a box full of sweets so that people
can guess how many are in it. We are all
glad that we have had this opportunity and
have really enjoyed working together.”
7W1 anonymous: “My first term at Wyvern
has been amazing. I have enjoyed the wide

variety of lessons and getting tuck! I have
made lots of new friends and the teachers are
especially nice.”
Hollie Glasspool: “My first term at Wyvern
has definitely been interesting! I enjoyed the
activities day, house games and also being
a Tutor Representative. One highlight was
in History when Mr Langdon and the other
History teachers performed a scene of William
the Conqueror and they cut and stapled the
cuddly toys to the wall!”
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for all of your support (those of you we
have had contact with) and to wish you all

the best for 2019.

Donna Howard
Year 7 Pastoral Leader
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Quob Stables Equestrian Centre
Learn to ride or improve your
skills in a friendly, professional
riding school with outstanding
facilities set in beautiful
countryside in Durley.

• Pony parties
• Own a Pony Days and Activity Days
• Evening Lessons
• Hacks
• Ladies Mornings
• BHS Training
• Catering for all ages and abilities
Telephone: 02380 694657
Email: enquiries@quobstables.com
Website: www. quobstables.com
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Year 7 Take on ABL Challenge

As part of the transition from their primary schools to the College, Year 7 students
participate in ABL (Adventure Based Learning) sessions during tutor time.
Led by Head of PE, Stuart McCracken and Martin Kerslake (who heads the College’s
Duke of Edinburgh programme), each tutor group take part in early morning sessions
that involve a number of individual and team challenges. In each of these activities,
the staff emphasise the ‘buzz’ words that students work on; teamwork, support,
communication and trust.
The sessions are held in the sports gym and involve gym equipment to help set the
scene for the activities such as ‘Lifeboat’, ‘Acid River’ or ‘Nightline’. Each day new teams
are selected and students are encouraged to work together to overcome challenges and
step out of their comfort zones whilst supporting their compatriots as they do the same.
At the end of each session there is time for reflection to consider what
they might have learnt about themselves or each other. Skills learnt
are transferable to other aspects of college life such as being in a
school team, working in the production or group activities in lessons.
It’s clear that these sessions are a really enjoyable experience for
the students and sometimes their intrepid tutor, if they decide to
give a challenge a go as well!

WYVERN SHORT MAT
BOWLS CLUB

Friday Night Adult Football
Horton Heath FC
Did you used
to belong to
one of these?

Still got
some of
these?

Do you miss
making one
of these?

And
these?

Wyvern Short Mat Bowls Club has been established since 1995 some 23 years
ago from members of the Fleming Park Bowls Club. We are a friendly club and
play in the Dance Studio at Wyvern College, Botley Road, Fair Oak, Eastleigh,
SO50 7AN every Thursday from 7.30pm to 9.30pm and Saturdays from 2.00pm
to 4.00pm.
Short mat bowls is based on the outdoor sport of lawn bowls so many of the
rules are adaptations of the rules of the outdoor game with the basic aim being
to deliver as many woods (bowls) as possible nearer to the smaller target bowl
(the jack) than any of the opposition’s woods. We play on mats 45 long by 6 feet
wide.
In addition to our twice weekly meetings members can, if they wish, play in
friendly matches against other local clubs over the winter season. Annually
members are invited to join us on our trip to Warners Hotel, Bembridge, IOW
every April on a four-day bowling break.

Fancy playing again, but don’t have enough time
to commit to regular veterans football?

Whether you are a beginner or an experienced player or looking to try this form
of the game for the first time, you can be sure of a warm welcome, so why not
take that first step and get in touch? It is recognised as an ideal game for the
older generation of which most of our members are, however we welcome anyone to join. If you are interested in joining us we offer three free trial sessions,
please come along and meet us.

We are a bunch of blokes who played 11-a-side
in our youth, but still have (just) enough energy
to play every Friday night. We play competitively,
between ourselves, but not too seriously on the
Wyvern College outdoor 9-a-side MUGA pitch.

Or contact Eric Wright
on 023 8069 3490
for more information

Interested?
Contact Tony on 07970 088 848
or by email,
tony.stevens99@gmail.com
or scan this QR code:

Name: ______________________
Issue Number: _____
Sessions must be used before 01/05/19 - T&C’s Apply

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

023 80 603229

Session 4

Session 5

www.wyvern.hants.sch.uk

Wyvern College, Botley Road, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, SO50 7AN
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Each year Wyvern welcomes a small number of specially selected students into its PE Hall
of Fame. The criteria for inclusion in the Hall of Fame is that all successful athletes and
performers must be competing/performing in their chosen activity at a standard higher than
that of a club or school team. Ideally the level of performance should be representative and
invitational e.g. district, county, region and country. For some sports and activities this can
be a straightforward process, but for others PE staff have to unpick the level of performance
and benchmark it accordingly. This year, for the 44 successful students, there were another
150 who came close but were not included on this occasion.
Successful candidates must have first applied and then been interviewed, before being
discussed at a PE department meeting. Supporting evidence is then collated before the final
portraits are taken and a select few words written about each in the Hall of Fame book. The
full-size version of the book and the actual Wall of Fame are located in the PE corridor and
provide a permanent display that impresses other students as well as visiting dignitaries.
This year’s successful inductees attended a celebration event at the College in the company
of Mr Rule (Headteacher), Lynda Smith (Chair of Governors) and members of the teaching
staff. The celebration event always features a former student to inspire current students and
this year, it was a pleasure to welcome Luke Spring who left Wyvern in 2016 and who has
since represented the County and English Counties at Rugby, as well as signing professional
forms for Richmond RFC. Luke spoke about his own successful journey before offering some
advice and words of wisdom to those gathered. He emphasised to students the “never give
up” mentality that is needed to succeed. He revealed that he sometimes doubted whether
he would play at the highest levels but his determination and commitment saw his dreams
become a reality.
Thanks to all the PE staff involved in the process and especially
Josh Woodward, who has personally overseen the whole process.

Fitness Class
Timetable
Monday

Tuesday

6.00pm-6.55pm
6.30pm-7.20pm

Payable course

Step It Up

7.05pm-8.00pm

Non members £5

Spinning

8.10pm-8.55pm

Non members £5

Teen Gym

3.00pm-4.00pm

£3 per child

Box Fit

6.00pm-6.55pm

Non members £5

Pilates Improvers

6.10pm-7.00pm

Payable course

Pilates Advanced

7.10pm-8.00pm

Payable course

LBT

7.00pm-7.50pm

Non members £5

Kettlercise

8.05pm-8.55pm

Non members £5

Yoga Beginners

8.10pm-9.10pm

Payable course

Circuits

6.00pm-6.55pm

Non members £5

Ultimate Interval & Abs

7.05pm-7.55pm

Non members £5

Spinning Interval & Abs

7.05pm-7.55pm

Non members £5

Pilates (Mixed Ability)

8.05pm-9.00pm

Non members £5

Teen Gym

3.00pm-4.30pm

£3 per child

Total Tone

6.00pm-6.55pm

Non members £5

Wednesday

Thursday

Parent & Teen Gym

6.30pm-8.00pm

£3 per child

Vinyasa Style Flow - Yoga

6.30pm-7.30pm

Payable course

Pilates Beginners

7.35pm-8.20pm

Payable course

Insanity

6.00pm-6.50pm

Non members £5

Parent & Teen Gym

6.30pm-8.00pm

£3 per child

Friday		

Saturday

Spinning

8.30am-9.15am

Non members £5

Body Blitz

9.30am-10.25am

Non members £5

LBT

10.30am-11.25am

Non members £5

Parent & Teen Gym

11.00am-12.30pm

£3 per child

10.00am-10.55am

Non members £5

11.00am-12.30pm

£3 per child

Sunday		 Pilates (Mixed Ability)
Parent & Teen Gym

Free to Members

Non members £5

Pump It
Pilates Beginners

Members £2

10 Session passes available

Prepaid enrolment required

Classes: If less than 3 people attend a class the instructor may cancel the class on that day.
Management reserve the right to cancel or reduce the number of classes on offer at any time at short
notice. There are no refunds available for members as a consequence of any changes made to the
class timetable. Courses: Please note that Pilates and Yoga courses except Sunday & Wednesday
Pilates must be booked at the Community Enterprise Office 023 8069 2678. Spin, Spin Intervals
classes must be prebooked via the Fitness Team on 023 8060 3229. Places are issued on a first
come first served basis. Price: Selected classes available free to Monthly & Annual Sport & Fitness
Members. Non members prices vary depending on class type and time.

Class Descriptions
Pump It

Step It Up

Spinning

Get a total body workout using all
the major muscle groups. This
weight based class is designed
to burn those calories while you
shape, strengthen and tone your
entire body.

A choreographed aerobic workout
using an elevated platform. This
fun energetic step aerobics class
is a great cardiovascular workout
which will have you burning
calories in no time.

A studio cycling class on a static
bike, using varied tempos and
resistance. This class will help
you improve your fitness levels
and increase your strength and
endurance.

Box Fit

Circuits

Insanity

Using a variety of boxing inspired
training methods, including pad
work and use of a free standing
punch bag, this class will have
you fighting fit.

A classic workout suitable for all
fitness levels, moving from one
exercise to the next working at
your own level to give yourself a
full body workout.

A high intensity workout, with
routines based on interval training,
this workout will help transform
your body without the use of any
weights or equipment.

Total Tone

Body Blitz

Legs Bums & Tums

This body conditioning class
will use a variety of training
techniques and exercises to help
you improve your overall fitness
and firm up.

Suitable for all fitness levels and
ability, work the whole body
in this class that will put you
through a range of exercises
using different training methods,
a fun way to wake yourself up
and start your weekend.

This classic legs, bums and tums
class will put you through a warm
up to ensure your muscles are
ready for the toning exercises that
will target your mid-section and
lower body..

Spinning Intervals
& Abs

Ultimate Intervals
& Abs

Kettlercise

Using static bikes, put yourself
through this timed cycling
session, short bursts of varied
speed and varied resistance,
intense work, followed by a
short rest. Ending with an
abs section to tighten those
tummies!

High intensity interval training
(HIIT), short sharp intervals of
intense work, followed by a
short rest period, an explosive
energetic class that will help
that excess fat melt away!
Ending with an abs section to
work on your core strength.

An effective full body toning
class, working on the basis of
interval training. A H.I.I.T based
class which will work your whole
body and accelerate fat loss
and get you on the fast track to
getting the results and fitness
you want.

Pilates (Mixed)

Yoga

More than just ‘strong abs’ or core strength.
Pilates is an exercise system, connecting your
mind and body focusing on stretching and
strengthening the whole body to improve balance,
muscle strength, flexibility and posture. Catering
for all abilities this class will aid you in your
everyday life.

Yoga is an ancient form of exercise that focuses on
strength, flexibility and breathing to boost physical
and mental wellbeing. The main components of
yoga are postures (a series of movements designed
to increase strength and flexibility) and breathing/
meditation. A dynamic and physical session to assist
in losing weight, improving bad posture, re-aligning
muscles and bones, relieving stress as well as
helping in the relief of many other common ailments.

Dates for Your Diary
Spring Term 2019 - Second Half-Term
Date 					Event
Mon 25 February				
INSET Day
Tues 26 February 			
School Re-opens
Tues 26 February – Fri 01 March		
Year 7 Exams
Mon 04 – Fri 08 March			
Additional GCSE Trials Year 11
Tues 05 March				
Year 8 Parents’ Evening
Mon 18 – Fri 29 March			
Year 10 Exams
Tues 19 March 				
Senior Prefect Speeches Year 10
					
Years 7, 8, 9 and 11 start at 9.50am
Fri 05 April				
College closes for Easter
Mon 08 – Mon 22 April			
Easter Holidays

Summer Term 2019 - First Half-Term
Date 					Event
Tues 23 April				
School re-opens
Mon 06 May 				
Bank Holiday
Tues 07 May				
Prefect Presentation Evening
Mon 13 May – Fri 24 May		
Year 8 Exams
Mon 13 May – Mon 17 June		
GCSE Exams Year 11 (provisional)
Tues 14 May				
Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Mon 20 May – Fri 24 May		
Year 7 Exams
Fri 24 May 				
College closes for Half-term
Mon 27 – Fri 31 May 			
Half-term Holiday

INSET DAYS 2019
Mon 25 February				
Fri 21 June				

Contacting the College
By phone – 02380 692679
By email – enquiries@wyvern.hants.sch.uk.
Or contact Pastoral and Curriculum
Leaders directly via the ‘Contact and
Payments’ page on the website at
www.wyvern.hants.sch.uk.

Mon 22 July
Tues 23 July

Keeping in Touch with College Events
Visit our website –
www.wyvern.hants.sch.uk
Like us on Facebook –
www.facebook.co.uk/WyvernCollege
Follow us on Twitter – @WyvernCollege

ARE YOU DROWNING UNDER PAPERWORK

& YOUR SHREDDER ISN’T KEEPING UP?
If you are de-cluttering old paperwork from your
home or clearing your workplace documents, let us
take away your frustration and shred it for you…
Order your 5, 10 or 15 pack of shred
sacks online today!
From just £30 + VAT.
If you are an office and
have regular volumes of
confidential paper, our console shredding service keeps
you secure and GDPR compliant. Our lockable Consoles
are available in Beech, Grey or White… From just £15
+VAT for our Bronze, 4-weekly collection service.

Contact us today on

01243 942009

or email us
info@identitydestruction.co.uk
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION SUPPLIED

www.identitydestruction.co.uk

LUXURY CARE HOME

We are the difference between quality and excellence.
Between caring at work and caring like family, between
listening and truly understanding, and between eating a meal
and enjoying an experience. If you need help finding care,
we’ll do whatever we can to be the difference you need.

Dementia | Nursing | Residential
Day Care | Short Breaks

Call Nicki Kilpin today on
02380 603120 or visit cinnamoncc.com
Sunnybank House Care Home, Botley Road,
Eastleigh, Southampton, SO50 7AP

